Gap Filling Exercise

Fill in the blanks.

1. I always feel ................................ in the afternoon.

- sleepy
- sleepily

Either could be used here

2. I .............................. her till twelve, and then went home.

- expected
- waited
- waited for

3. I am ............................... her to turn up soon.
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4. They talk such ..................................!

- nonsense
- a nonsense
- nonsenses

5. Every one of the guests .............................
dancing.

- was
- were
- are
6. I go there every ................................

   day

   days

   Either could be used here

7. I see her every few ..................................

   day

   days

8. I enjoy ........................................ in the rain.

   walking

   to walk

   Either could be used here
9. It was Sam ......................... bought the tickets.

who
that
which

10. She looks ......................... older than she used to.

very
much
many

11. We ......................... meet in the cafeteria in the evenings.

used to
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would

Either could be used here

12. Let's meet .................................. next week.

sometime

some time

sometimes

Answers

I always feel sleepy in the afternoon.
I waited for her till twelve, and then went home.
I am expecting her to turn up soon.
They talk such nonsense!
Every one of the guests was dancing.
I go there every day.
I see her every few days.
I enjoy walking in the rain.
It was Sam who bought the tickets.
She looks much older than she used to.
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We used to / would meet in the cafeteria in the evenings.
Let’s meet sometime next week.